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The Center for Responsible Lending is a non-profit organization focused on 
policy research and advocacy to stop predatory lending practices. We are an affiliate of 
Self-Help, one of the nation's largest nonprofit community development lenders, whose 
mission is to create and protect ownership opportunities for low-wealth families through 
home and small business ownership. Self-Help has provided $3.8 billion in financing to 
help over 40,000 low-wealth borrowers buy homes, build businesses and strengthen 
community resources. Additionally, our affiliate Self-Help Credit Union maintains 
deposit accounts for individuals, nonprofit and religious organizations, and foundations. 
Our organization was instrumental in helping to pass North Carolina's comprehensive 
state statute against predatory mortgage lending, the country's first, and has been a leader 
on legislative and regulatory efforts to address predatory lending issues nationally. 

CRL submitted comments to the Board's first ANPRM seeking comment 
concerning a general review of Truth in Lending's open-end disclosure rules. (March 28, 
2005) 

A. Minimum Monthly Payment Disclosures 

This supplemental ANPRM was prompted by Congressional amendments to the 
Truth in Lending Act as part of the revision of the bankruptcy code. A part of the debate 
about those revisions included whether certain practices common in the credit card 
industry contributed to delinquencies, and ultimately, in some cases, to bankruptcy. Low 
minimum monthly payments which failed to reduce balances within a reasonable amount 
of time, sometimes turning revolving debt into long-term debt, were among the practices 
cited. "Bait and switch" advertising with teaser rates was the subject of scrutiny during 
the national debate, as well. 
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A variety of approaches to address the low minimum monthly payment issue were 
suggested, and the state of California enacted a law during the eight years of 
Congressional debate over bankruptcy revision. Though this could have set the standard 
for minimum monthly payment disclosures, it has been preempted as to the majority of 
credit cards issuers in the country.1 

CRL's prior comments on the general open-end review included a discussion of 
this issue which remains relevant to this Supplemental ANPRM. See CRL Comments, 
pp. 21-32, Q.31-32, (March 28, 2005) 

A. Summary of the minimum payment information scheme described in the 2005 
Bankruptcy Revision 

The minimum payment disclosure scheme established in the 2005 amendments, 
Pub. L. 109-8, Title XIII, § 1301,2 is as follows: 

Step 1: Consumer receives the periodic statement containing three pieces of information. 

Byte #1. Warning notice: "Making only the minimum payment will increase the 
interest you pay and the time it takes to repay your balance. 

Byte # 2. A hypothetical example; content prescribed as follows: 

a. If the plan requires a minimum monthly payment of 4% or less of the 
balance, an example based on a 2% minimum, a $1000 balance, and a 
17% rate (88 months) [NB: The time horizon prescribed in the statute is 
erroneous, according to Bankrate.com 's calculator - it is actually 207 
months.3] 

b. If the plan requires a minimum monthly payment of more than 4%, an 
example based on a 5% minimum, a $300 balance, and a 17% rate. (24 
months). [NB: This time is actually 35 months.] This creditor has the 
option of making the disclosures in (a) above. 

c. Irrespective of the plan's minimum payment formula, if the creditor is 
one subject to FTC jurisdiction for its TIL compliance, then the 5% 
minimum, $300 balance, 17 %, 24-month [should be 35-month] 
hypothetical is disclosed. 

1 American Bankers Assoc, v. Lockyer, 239 F. Supp. 2d 1000 (E.D. Cal. 2002). 
2 P.L. 109-8, § 1301 adds a new subsection to existing rules for the periodic statements given in 
connection with open-end credit plans, 15 U.S.C. § 1637(b)(ll). 
3 Calculations for time lines used in these comments were obtained from www.Bankrate.com. "paying the 
minimum" credit card calculator. 

In enacting a mistaken, significantly low-balled time horizon, Congress inadvertently 
demonstrated how easy it is even for educated consumers to underestimate how long the repayment horizon 
is with low minimum monthly payments and high interest rates. 
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d. Any creditor may substitute a higher interest rate than 17%. 

e. A creditor that maintains a toll-free number to provide their customers 
with the actual number of months to repay the customer's own outstanding 
balance may omit the hypothetical example. (It is unclear whether this 
option is open to creditors subject to FTC jurisdiction.4) 

f The FRB may by rule, prescribe a different interest rate and change the 
consequent repayment period for the hypotheticals. 

Byte # 3. Referral to a toll-free phone number for an estimate of the amount of 
time it would take to pay the consumer's balance, making only the minimum 
monthly payments. 

Step 2: Following up with the phone call for information on the amount of time it would 
take to pay off the customer's balance at the minimum monthly payment. 

* Actual number of months — Creditor option to offer access to a toll-free 
number to obtain the actual number of months to pay off that customer's balance: 
Creditors, with the possible exception of those subject to FTC enforcement 
jurisdiction,5 may choose to maintain a system that will provide their respective 
customers with the actual number of months it will take to pay off that 
outstanding balance at the minimum payment. 

* Estimated number of months — The Phone Access Infrastructure to offer the 
estimated number of months based on standardized tables and formulae. 

a. Who sets up and maintains the phone system / Who answers the phone: 

> The FTC establishes and maintains a toll-free number for those 
within its regulatory jurisdiction. 

4 Section 1301(J) says that creditors providing actual number of months are "not subject to the 
requirements of [§1301,] subparagraph (A) or (B)." However, the warning notice and hypothetical 
requirements for creditors for whom TIL enforcement lies with the FTC are contained in §1301(C), and 
they are not subject to subsections (A) or (B). 

The combined effect of (C) and (J) requires that customers of such creditors go to an outside 
system maintained by the FTC for standardized estimate information, and to close off the option available 
to other types of creditors to offer an actual number. There is no logical reason to treat this category of 
customers differently, and limit their access to the actual number of months. We recommend that the 
Board use its discretionary authority under 15 USC § 1604(a) to assure that customers of this category of 
creditors have at least as much potential to get actual information as to consumers of depository 
institutions. 
5 See note 4, above. 
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> The FRB or a third party establishes a system for use by 
depository institutions with assets under $250 million for a period of 2 
years. (After 18 months, it makes a report to Congress about this 
program.) 

> The creditor (if not an FTC regulated entity6) may establish and 
maintain the system, or contract with a third party for its own or a 
collective system. 

b. What the consumer has to do 

The number connects consumers to an automated device which permits 
them to input information necessary to obtain the time necessary to repay 
at the minimum monthly payment level. 

Consumers whose phones are not equipped to use a touch-tone telephone 
or similar device are to be given an opportunity to talk to a real person. 

Presumably the system would have a series of prompts to generate the 
information necessary to make the closest match on the FRB-prepared 
table (or equivalent formulae) described below. The information required 
to be built in, or input by the consumer includes all interest rates to be 
applied, the balance to which each rate applies, the balance calculation 
method, payment allocation rules in the event of multiple rates, and the 
minimum payment amount or formula. 

This information would be obtained through one of the following 
methods: a) the periodic statement would have to provide all those fields 
of information for the customer to provide with each call; b) creditors 
utilizing that system would have provided information on balance 
calculation methods, allocation methods, and minimum payment 
formulae; or c) the systems would incorporate assumptions which may 
not be relevant to the specific creditor's practices. 

c. What information the consumer will be given: estimates from a table 
prepared by the Board. 

The Board is to devise detailed tables illustrating approximate months to 
repay to present standardized information, assuming a lot of different 
APRs, a lot of different account balances, a lot of different minimum 
monthly payments, consistent minimum monthly payments and no new 
advances. 

6 See note 4, above. 
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The Board is to issue rules giving guidance to those maintaining the 
phones as to how to use that table in giving the consumer on the phone an 
estimated answer. 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATION 

B. The most rational action is for the FRB to fully test this system before issuing any 
rules, not only for consumer understanding of the information generated by the estimates, 
but for comparative efficacy and efficiency with alternative approaches outside the new 
§1301 scheme. Such a study would be authorized under Pub. L 109-8 § 1301(c). 

These amendments describe a system that is elaborate, complex, resource-
intensive and duplicative to design, implement, and maintain on the part of the Board, the 
FTC and the creditors. It may be worth it if the result is a system that is accessible and 
friendly to the end-user, and provides information that the consumers can understand and 
use in budget planning and deciding upon further usage of the account. (Even so, there 
are several alternative infrastructure designs that come readily to mind that may well be 
more economical and efficient.) However, this system looks as though it instead will be 
cumbersome, time-consuming, and possibly confusing to consumers. 

What is not in the statute is a reference to including that account-specific 
information automatically in the periodic statement information in the first place. 
Certainly it is easiest to calculate in the card issuer's own system, where all the fields 
necessary to make that calculation are already built in and operating to prepare that 
customer's periodic statement. It is our understanding that the Consumer Advisory 
Council's discussion of these amendments encompassed the possibility of simply 
disclosing the estimated time to payoff for that account under the creditor's own 
calculation rules. This was preferred to a morass of disclosures and disclaimers to 
consumers about assumptions used in the referred phone estimate. (It certainly would add 
the least to the "information overload" concern, cf. Q. 76.) 

The 2005 amendments authorize - but do not mandate - that the Board study 
information concerning what information is available, and whether it has succeeded in its 
purpose of making consumers aware of the implications of certain credit decisions. Pub. 
L. 109-8, Title XIII, §1301(c).7 Such a study would dovetail well with the Board's stated 
intention of using consumer testing as part of the overall review of disclosures. 70 Fed. 
Reg. 60235, 60237 (October 17, 2005.)8 The Board should use this opportunity to fully 
examine both the effectiveness and efficiency of the approach dictated by the 2005 
amendments, and to test it against other logical alternatives beyond the 2005 boundaries. 
Such testing should not only include whether the information provided in the end is 

7 These issues also may intertwine with the study mandated by Title XII, § 1229(b), regarding whether 
creditor practices encourage consumers to accumulate additional debt. 
8 In our prior comments, we urged the Board to assure that consumer testing be done with the full 
demographic range, including age and education of consumers. See CRL Comments, p. 10 (March 28, 
2005.) In this case, testing must study both disclosures and the phone system. 
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understandable and useable, but whether the process involved in obtaining it is too 
cumbersome itself. A number of the Board's specific questions indicate that it, too, may 
sense greater effectiveness and efficiency in other approaches. 

The statutory amendments are fairly specific, and therefore the Board's latitude is 
bounded, though there is room for discretion. Looking at the system described by the 
amendments, it is not self-evident that the disclosures contemplated will meet a common 
sense test of "used and useful." Where simple (the hypothetical sample), the information 
is so generalized as to be meaningless. For example, the recent survey that DEMOS and 
CRL conducted of low-and- moderate- income credit card users who carried a balance for 
more than three months found an average balance of $8650.9 Nearly 25% of the 
respondents had paid at least 1 or 2 late charges in the previous year,10 which means they 
are likely to be paying penalty rates that can easily be as much as 29%. The time to pay 
off a hypothetical $300 balance with a 5% minimum payment at 17% is not going to 
seem relevant to a consumer with an $8650 balance running interest at 29%. In fact, it 
isn't relevant or even helpful.11 Yet the scheme as designed for a more relevant estimate 
seems elaborate to design, and complicated to use.12 

The amendments require the Board to promulgate model forms and provide 
guidance on the "clear and conspicuous" disclosure of the new required minimum 
monthly payment and introductory rate disclosures13 within six months (P.L 109-8, § 
1309), though there is no deadline for rules necessary to implement the system beyond 
that. The Board's proposal is to meld consideration of the substantive amendments into 
the ongoing review of the open-end disclosures generally. 

Though it may be unusual, we believe that the most rational and efficient action 
the Board could take is to fully test the system first. If the Board felt that the combined 
effect of the study authorization and the indefinite deadline were insufficient authority, it 
could request that Congress pass a technical amendment delaying the impending deadline 
as to model forms for at least the minimum payment disclosures.14 

If the system, after testing, appears efficient and effective, rule-making would be 
more informed and focused. If, on the other hand, testing shows the scheme is neither 
efficient nor effective, the Board could then recommend to Congress specific evidence-
based changes, including scrapping an irrelevant and possibly misleading hypothetical 

9 The Plastic Safety Net: The Reality Behind Debt in America, p. 8 (DEMOS and Center for Responsible 
Lending, October, 2005), available www.responsiblelending.org. (Hereafter "The Plastic Safety Net') 
10 Mat 13. 
1: Though we have not seen research on the efficacy of the hypothetical $ 10,000 example in the variable 
rate mortgage context, Reg. Z, §§ 226.5b and 226.19(b), experience with consumers suggests that it is not 
one of the meaningful disclosures. See also Q. 62, below. 
12 And possibly frustrating, as well. 
13 Pub. L. 109-8, Title XIII, § 1303(a), amending 15 U.S.C. § 1637(c). 
14 Given the mandated content of the minimum payment disclosures that are to be the subject of the model 
form, it may not be difficult to promulgate a "clear and conspicuous" model. On the other hand, if testing 
of the contemplated system shows that modification of the system itself would be more effective and 
efficient, it would have been a wasted exercise. 
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sample. Title XIII, § 1301 seems to put the cart before the horse. We believe that 
Congress would respect a recommendation from the Board that might avoid the 
implementation of a system that may well not be suitable to accomplish its goals and may 
be expensive to maintain. See Pub. L. 109-8 §1301(c)(3). 

The remainder of these comments focus on some of the specific questions 
presented in the supplemental ANPRM. 

Q. 59: Are there certain types of transactions or accounts for which the minimum 
payment disclosures are not appropriate? For example, should the Board consider 
a complete exemption from the minimum payment disclosures for extensions of 
credit under an open-end plan if there is a fixed repayment period, such as with 
certain types of HELOCs? 

The question presumes that current rules regarding disclosure of repayment terms 
for HELOCs are meaningful and adequate. A review of the documents in an existing 
HELOC, however, indicates otherwise. (These are attached as Appendix A, infra) 

Early disclosures: The consumer should be given an early disclosure at the time an 
application is received, though not necessarily in a form the consumer must be able to 
keep. The only concrete payment information it requires is for a hypothesized $10,000 
loan, at what can be an irrelevant rate. 

Reg. Z. § 226.5b(d)(5): Requirements for Home Equity Plans (early HELC 
disclosures: 

(5) Payment terms. The payment terms of the plan, including: 

(i) The length of the draw period and any repayment period. 

(ii) An explanation of how the minimum periodic payment will be determined 
and the timing of the payments. If paying only the minimum periodic payments 
may not repay any of the principal or may repay less than the outstanding 
balance, a statement of this fact, as well as a statement that a balloon payment 
may result. 

(iii) An example, based on a $10,000 outstanding balance and a recent annual 
percentage rate, showing the minimum periodic payment, any balloon payment, 
and the time it would take to repay the $10,000 outstanding balance if the 
consumer made only those payments and obtained no additional extensions of 
credit. 

If different payment terms may apply to the draw and any repayment period, or if 
different payment terms may apply within either period, the disclosures shall 
reflect the different payment terms. 

The initial disclosures require nothing more concrete. 
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226.6(e): Initial Disclosure Statement 

e) Home equity plan information. The following disclosures described in 
§226.5b(d), as applicable: 

.... (2) The payment information described in §226.5b(d)(5) (i) and (ii) for both 
the draw period and any repayment period. 

Consequently, there is nothing in current TIL which requires that the 
consumer be given any practical information which will help them understand the 
repayment obligation they are taking on. As the documents in Appendix A show, 
the disclosures about the length of the draw and repayment periods may not 
actually tell the consumer much about either. The documents are the combined 
disclosure / agreement from a national bank for its HELOC product. Below we 
extract the relevant "disclosures" from the agreement, and invite any average 
consumer who may read this to try to extrapolate the implications for the monthly 
budget. 

Though the loan applied for was a 30-year fixed rate,15 the loan given was 
a variable rate HELOC. The initial amount of the line of credit was $146,900. 
The draw period is 10 years. However, the initial advance was $145,270.00, 
98.9% of the maximum line, (Appx. A, pp. 20, 24, infra). According to the note, 
the consumer has the "option" anytime during the Draw Period "to create Fixed 
Rate Partitions of all or part of [the] Line at a fixed rate and for a fixed payment." 
(Appx. A, p. 20, infra) The rate on the "line advances" is the WSJ prime plus 
.5%, .459% per month (5.75% APR) at the time of consummation. The fixed rate 
partition advance index is the daily rate for 3-year Treasury notes with constant 
maturities, plus 4.25%, .616%) per month (7.39%) at the time of consummation. 

On the second page of the agreement, (Appx. A, p. 21, infra), the payment 
information is as follows: 

.. .You are required to pay a minimum payment by the Due Date shown on your statement equal to the sum of 
the Line Minimum payment and the FRP Minimum Payment for each FRP in use. 

a) Line Minimum Payment! The line minimum payment will equal the period finance charges 
that accrued on the outstanding Line balance during the preceding billing cycle as shown on each monthly 
statement. (Interest Only Minimum Payment.) 

b) The FRP Minimum Payment is: A fixed payment amount that is sufficient to pay off the 
Partition Advance Fee, the balance and periodic finance charges for each FRP, if one hundred twenty (120) 
equal payments at the fixed rate applicable to that FRP were made. Any amount still owing after one hundred 
nineteen (119) billing cycles will be added to the final minimum payment due. Additional payments on any 
FRP may be made at any time but you will continue to be obligated to make the fixed payment for the FRP as 
long as any amount is still owing on the FRP 

c) Repayment period: The Minimum payment may not full repay the principal that is outstanding 
by the end of the Draw Period. If your Draw Period is not renewed for an additional term, during the 
Repayment Period you may continue to make scheduled payments on any Fixed Rate Partition balances 
outstanding at the end of the Draw Period until they are paid in full. Additionally, any outstanding line balance 
and Other Charges will be converted to a Fixed Rate Partition balance without a partition Advance fee on the 
last business day of your Draw Period and will be subject to finance charges for a Fixed Rate Partition and will 
be required to be repaid in one hundred twenty (120) equal monthly payments for balances of $5,000 or 

The loan applied for was a closed- end, 30-year fixed, in a different amount. The 
early disclosure was for the loan applied for, not the one sold. Appx. A, pp. 25-26, infra. 
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more.... Any amount still owing after one hundred nineteen (119) billing cycles ... will be added to the final 
minimum payment due. 

A separate single sheet of paper amidst the loan closing package has a 
space to select how much of an advance is applied as a "regular Line advance," 
and how much as a "Fixed Rate Partition (FRP)" advance, though neither option 
is selected. "If neither option is completed, the initial advance will be applied as a 
regular line advance." (Appx. A, p. 24, infra) In the "sign here, sign here" pile of 
papers, the selection did not occur. More to the point for the purposes of this 
ANPRM, neither is there any hint to the borrower of how any such selection 
would affect the monthly budget, or for how many months that budget would be 
affected.16 

By no means could these disclosures - or the contract — be said to convey 
any useable information to the average consumer about the monthly payment, or 
the duration of the payment obligation. 

Trying to extract from the above what the repayment implications are, it 
would appear that this $145,270 loan will be payable as interest only ("regular 
line advance") for up to 10 years,17 then a higher interest rate would kick in at the 
time the loan begins to amortize. Thus the estimated repayment schedule - one 
the consumer did not see any hint of — would be as follows,18 assuming no 
movement in the initial index rate. 

The two minimum payment options (apparently) described in the contract for a 
$145,270 Advance 

A: Implied estimated payments due under the Line Minimum Payment 
Schedule (presumably the default choice for the repayment schedule.) 

120 @$ 695.84 
+120 @ $1,716.05 

16 While it is possible that the originator was less than forthcoming, a regulatory regime that relies 
primarily on disclosure should be cognizant of how easy it is to be misused by the ethically-challenged. 
The HELOC required disclosures make it easy. 
17 This is a good example of a "spurious open-end" HELC, with the initial draw at nearly 99% of the line 
limit, and interest-only minimum payments which are significant enough that it is unlikely that additional 
principal reduction payments will re-open the line. See CRL Comments, p. 24-30, (March 28, 2005). 

Calling the first 10 years of this loan a "draw" period, when it's $700/month IO payments on a fully 
funded line makes the concept of a "draw period" itself spurious. It does, however, add 10 years and about 
$83,500 to the cost of the payback. 
18 Or at least that's how we interpret the contract and make the calculations. If that is not what the contract 
provides, we submit that our error simply highlights the gross inadequacy of current rules in promoting "the 
informed use of credit," and offering transparency. 
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B. Implied Estimated Payments Due Under the Fixed Rate Partition 
Minimum Payment Schedule 

120 @ $1716.05 

In this case, the repayment term is "fixed," but either at 10 years or 20 
years. That horizon would be determined by a default option that the customer is 
not likely to have understood or even known existed at closing. And the 
minimum monthly payment is either $695, or two-and-a-half times that amount 
($1716). It would appear from these initial loan documents that the periodic 
statement may the first time the latter information would show up to the 
consumer, and the former information would be missing entirely. The minimum 
monthly payment amendments would add that to the periodic statement. 

The experience with consumers receiving HELOCs as open-end "piggy
back seconds" in refinancings and debt consolidations also showed the 
weaknesses of the current disclosure regime for HELOCs.19 

The Board earlier expressed its intent to make home equity disclosures the 
subject of a separate ANPRM round. Obviously minimum monthly payment 
disclosures on the periodic statement are not a cure-all for the gross inadequacies 
in HELOC disclosures available before a consumer becomes enmeshed. But this 
example amply demonstrates that the existing rules do not justify exempting 
HELOCs from otherwise useful minimum monthly payment disclosures. While 
careful study of existing actual products and how they are disclosed, and 
consumer testing may suggest that the implementation be different for HELOCs 
than for credit card programs, exemption is both unwarranted and unwise.20 

Q60: Should the Board consider an exemption that would permit creditors 
to omit the minimum payment disclosures from periodic statements for 
certain accountholders, regardless of the type of account; for example, an 
exemption for consumers who typically (1) do not revolve balances; or (2) 
make monthly payments that regularly exceed the minimum? 

Consumers would be harmed by such an exemption, and there is little, if 
any, countervailing benefit for creditors. Setting up systems to screen and 
constantly monitor the "typical" pattern for each of their customers is likely to be 
more resource-intensive to the creditors than simply programming the same fields 
of information for all customers. Hence there is little to be gained for them. 

19 These products were among those at issue in the states' investigation of Household, for example. The 
piggy-back seconds, which many consumers did not even realize were a separate loan from the first lien. 
Among the lenders doing the "loan-splitting" on refinances, the piggy-back second may have had a 
different term than the companion loan, and often was a balloon. In the case of the HELOC piggy-back 
second, many consumers were unaware of the balloon. These products, too, were commonly fully funded 
at consummation, making their characterization as open-end suspect. 
20 See, e.g discussions of Q. 62-63, below. 
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In contrast, what's "typical" behavior for a particular customer may 
quickly change, due either to a temporary change in circumstance (a move, a 
layoff, a major medical expense), or a permanent change (the death of a spouse or 
a disability). It is in just such circumstances that having this information in a 
timely fashion is most important - before an outstanding balance grows 
unmanageable. 

The same factors militate against an exemption for cardholders who 
regularly exceed the minimum. A consumer trying to pay down a $3000 balance 
on a 17% card by paying $100 / month instead of a 2% monthly payment still has 
over a three-year horizon. Having that information is just as useful to that 
consumer in planning future card use (or restraint), or larger payments as it is to 
the 2% payer. In the DEMOS/CRL consumer survey, 10% said they planned to 
pay the minimum payment in the upcoming months, 39% said they would pay the 
minimum "plus a little extra," and 41% planned to pay two- to- three times the 
minimum.21 Hearing an estimated time horizon on the survey's average $8650 
balance of 117 months at 13%, for example22 may be sufficiently jaw-dropping to 
cause the consumer to cut back on further use of the account, or to turn the "little-
bit" extra payer who can afford it into a "lot extra" payer. 

Q.61: Some credit unions and retailers offer open-end credit plans that also allow 
extensions of credit that are structured like closed-end loans with fixed repayment 
periods and payment amounts, such as loans to finance the purchase of motor 
vehicles or other "big-ticket items." How should the minimum payment disclosures 
be implemented for such credit plans? 

Whether such purchases are nested within long-term customer relationships, as is 
often the case with credit unions, or in the more dubious context of the "spurious open-
end credit" sale, the issues raised are similar. And it is in these situations that the 
solution is perhaps the simplest. In our comments of March 28, 2005, we proposed a 
pre-consummation disclosure for plans opened to finance an initial purchase. (CRL 
Comments to Open-End ANPRM, pp. 28 - 29, March 28, 2005). That proposal, with the 
calculation assumptions used there, could easily be adapted to these situations. 

Q.62: Should the Board adjust the 17% APR used in the statutory hypothetical 
example? If so, what criteria should the Board use in making the adjustment? 

The question highlights the fundamental weakness inherent in the hypothetical 
sample approach. For many consumers, it can be irrelevant at best, misleading at worst. 
Like a great many other aspects of our economy, the average credit card interest rate 
conceals a wider range of rates than in the past. A recent survey by the Woodstock 
Institute found the average rate for purchases among bank cards was 12.11% and 

The Plastic Safety Net, supra note 9, p. 13. 
5% minimum payment at 13%. 
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approximately 19% for cash advances. However, the penalty rate that an increasing 
number of cardholders are subject to now has crossed the 30% threshold,24 with an 
average of 25.4% in the 2005 Woodstock survey. 

If the hypothetical example lowers the rate to the 13% average the Board cites, 
the disparity between the standard example and what the 30% cardholder faces just 
becomes that much greater, and more misleading.25 While the degree of difference 
between rates applicable to purchases and those attributable to cash advances is not as 
pronounced, it can still be a 10% range or more. Further, it may be that that the typical 
rates charged by creditors subject to §1301(C) are higher than those typically charged by 
other creditors. Thus while a lower sample rate might be suitable under (A) and (B), it 
may not be appropriate under (C). 

It is such disparities between the simplistic hypothetical sample and complex 
reality that led to our primary recommendation to delay while empirically evaluating the 
whole scheme prior to implementing it. However, in the absence of that, one possible 
avenue for the Board is, at a minimum to require a different, and higher hypothesized rate 
on periodic statements to borrowers who are subject to a penalty rate. We do not believe 
that a periodic statement should contain both examples. It should not be that difficult 
operationally to implement a sorting program, as the creditor's system has already done 
such a sort to impose the higher rate on those accounts in the first place. 

Q.63: Should the Board consider revising the account balance, APR, or "typical" 
minimum monthly payments used in non-credit card open-end accounts, such as 
HELOCs? 

Given the much higher stakes in a home-secured loan, we strongly recommend 
that maximum relevancy be the goal of the hypothesized example. For those consumers 
who had (and still have) of over $10,000 - $15,000 (or higher) HELOCs at 20% - 24% 
from creditors subject to §1301(C), an example of a $300 balance at 17% is utterly 
meaningless, at best, misleading at worst.26 The Board should determine what actual 
experience demonstrates are realistic account balances, interest rates and minimum 
monthly payments. In doing so, it should take into account major differences in the 
types of these products offered among various categories of creditors. 

The average margin of the cash advance rate was 6.99% above the banks' purchase rates. Tim Westrich 
and Malcolm Bush, Blindfolded Into Debt: A Comparison of Credit Card Costs and Conditions at Banks 
and Credit Unions, pp. 9, 15 (Woodstock Institute, July, 2005). 
24 See Plastic Safety Net, supra note 9, at 36, note 8. 
25 It will take 154 months to pay off our survey average $8650 balance at the 25% average default rate, with 
5% minimum monthly payments. 

It is interesting to note that the Bankrate.com "paying the minimum" calculator does not permit entry of 
a 30% interest rate; 28% is as high as it currently goes. 
26 In addition to the extremely high interest rates on these accounts, the initial "draw" on the HELOC was 
typically near (or even over) the line limit, so outstanding balances are typically high. 
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0.64: Should the statutory example refer to the minimum payment percentage as 
"typical," and if not, how should the disclosure convey to consumers that the 
example does not represent their actual account terms. 

This is yet another example of how consumer testing, not lawyerly drafting, 
should determine disclosure content and format. 

Q. 65: What calculation assumptions about balance calculation methods, grace 
periods, and residual interest should the Board use in developing formulae to 
generate the estimates available through the referred telephone number. 

In the absence of specific information, the only value of hypothesized information 
about the shelf-life of open-end debt is to open the consumers' eyes about just how long 
that can be. Consequently, the assumptions should be either a) tailored to the specific 
creditor's practices, or b) if not tailored by creditor, then based on the "worst-case 
scenario. 

Certainly the formula approach to generating the tables allows creditors 
maintaining their own system to utilize their own balance calculation method. A system 
maintained for multiple creditors can permit the input of the appropriate method for the 
relevant issuer. If it is not possible to tailor the system by creditor in the FRB and FTC-
maintained systems, then we suggest that "worst-case scenario" assumptions be used. 

0.66-68: 
* What minimum payment formulae and APR information should the 

Board select for the estimates, or how should the selection decisions be made? 
* Should different "typical" formulae be established for each type of 

account? Are there other approaches the Board should consider? 
* Should creditors have the option of programming their systems to 

calculate the estimated repayment period using the creditor's actual formula 

Again, the question highlights doubts about the overall scheme. Testing a variety 
of assumptions within this scheme, but also against logical alternative approaches to the 
scheme as a whole, would provide information that would enable the Board to form 
recommendations for Congress for improvements that would be of considerable benefit 
to consumers, the industry, and the agencies involved. 

We recommend that the creditor-maintained systems should be not only 
permitted, but required to use inputs from their own systems about minimum monthly 
payment formula, account balance calculation, the portion of the balance subject to each 
APR, and payment allocation methods. Furthermore, the most sensible thing to do - for 
all stakeholders — is to put that individualized information automatically on the periodic 
statement, as we recommended in our comments of March 28, 2005.27 Since the 

See CRL Comments, p. 24, (March 28, 2005). To avoid "information overload," the overall review of 
the periodic statement requirements, and a review of a variety of periodic statements actually in use, may 
suggest a segregation requirement similar to that for closed-end credit, or even a prohibition against 
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information necessary to make reasonable estimates is already in the creditors' systems, 
the compliance costs should not be prohibitive. (Also, many businesses periodically 
reformat and redesign their statements for reasons other than regulation.) 

Indeed, one advantage to an FRB study which fully tests the 2005 amendment 
scheme against alternatives is that it could evaluate whether the automatic written 
individualized estimate is, over the long haul, actually cheaper than the on-going 
maintenance of these multiple telephone response systems,28 while providing consumers 
with information that is actually relevant to their situation. It is entirely possible that a 
win-win solution lies outside the parameters of the 2005 amendments. Congress would 
undoubtedly be receptive to recommendations from the Board to authorize changes that 
benefit all the stakeholders. 

Within the confines of the 2005 amendment scheme, we believe that it does make 
sense to differentiate among types of products for the agency-maintained telephone 
response systems. Banking regulators have driven the recent shift in minimum payment 
calculation practices. Given that, the "worst-case scenario" for the category of creditors 
subject to those regulatory guidelines may be a "better-case scenario" than for creditors 
not subject to those banking guidelines. Consequently, here, too, it makes sense to 
incorporate these differences in the agencies' systems, with each using the "worst-case 
scenario" assumption most likely for the category of creditors represented in the 
respective systems. 

Q.69. Negative amortization. 

If, as we suspect, the recent banking regulatory changes mean that it is primarily 
non-banking creditors where negative amortization is more likely to occur, then the 
differentiation discussed above may make this primarily an issue affecting accounts 
linked to the FTC system.29 "Never" is the succinct answer to the anticipated horizon of 
a negatively amortizing account. And it is an important answer. Consumer testing is the 
only reliable way to determine what the appropriate guidance should be on this question. 

Q.76 Disclosure to consumers about assumptions used in developing the estimates. 

As with the negative amortization information, the end-users should provide that 
guidance to the Board. In our March 28, comments, (p. 24) we offered one possible 
suggestion which might be tested for key assumptions. 

including certain types of information (advertising, for example) on the front of a periodic statement. 
Compare Reg. Z, § 226.5(a)(1) to § 226.17(a)(1). 
28 It is possible that the creditors' real concern is not about the cost of implementing this system, but about 
potential liability for doing it wrong. That concern could be assuaged by the same means that exposure for 
other calculation requirements is bounded, such as guidance on day-counting assumptions for estimates, 
and tolerances. We also note that the FTC-maintained system is an added burden on its resources unlikely 
to be matched by an increase in appropriations. 
29 See note 4, above. 
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We also note that if creditors are required to use the formulae actually in place 
for all these component-factors, that cuts down on the universe of assumptions that may 
be important. More critically, it lets disclosures focus on those assumptions that are 
within the consumer's power to control. The consumer can control whether they add 
additional charges, or pay late. They can't control whether the creditor uses the two-
cycle balance calculation method, or the low-rate-first payment allocation method. 

Q. 70 - 75: Relating to multiple APRs, balances subiect to multiple APRs, payment 
allocation methods. 

Q. 80-82: Alternative approaches the Board should consider. 

Once again, these questions appear to suggest that the approach taken in the 2005 
amendments for the estimates is the most complex and least helpful approach. In our 
General Recommendation and in response to Q. 66-68, above, we urge an evaluation of 
whether a more effective and efficient system is to require automatic disclosure on the 
periodic statement itself of individualized estimates, derived using the relevant factors 
actually used by that creditor. 

Q. 77-79: Standards to use in the option to provide the actual number of months to 
repay the outstanding balance. 

As a practical matter, the "actual" number of months to pay-off at the minimum 
monthly payment is intrinsically an estimate. In the above discussions, we consistently 
recommend that assumptions to be used are those of the creditor's own system. This 
considerably narrows the distinction between "actual" and "estimate" for the creditor-
controlled variables. The consumer- controlled variables exist irrespective of whether it is 
called an "actual" or an "estimated" number. 

Using the approach we recommend, "actual" and realistically "estimated" 
disclosures converge. This is the preferable goal for consumers, and potentially a more 
efficient approach overall. 

In this scenario, the terminology is not that important in terms of the information 
to be given to the consumer. It may be important, instead, for collateral reasons. As 
noted above, (see note 28), potential liability, rather than actual implementation costs, 
may loom larger in industry's calculation of compliance costs. As long as it is not used 
to undermine the fundamental purpose of providing useful, useable, and meaningful 
information, we believe that a tolerance for error is appropriate. 

Q 83 - 84: What guidance should the Board provide on the location or format of 
the minimum monthly payment disclosures? Is a minimum type size requirement 
appropriate? 

B. Introductory Rates: 
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Q. 85: What model forms or clauses regarding introductory rate disclosures should 
the Board consider? Is a minimum type size requirement appropriate? 

One possible model clause or form for the minimum payment disclosure was 
submitted as part of CRL's March 28 comments. We also discussed how "clear and 
conspicuous" were not adjectives that readily come to mind in looking at open-end 
disclosures currently, and suggested broad guidelines to take into account while engaging 
in testing to see what would be meaningful, as well as clear and conspicuous to the users 
of these disclosures. See generally, CRL Comments, pp. 9-10 (March 28, 2005). 

Most of the questions in the supplemental ANPRM relating to B. Introductory 
Rate Disclosures, Q. 85 - 91, and C. Internet Based Credit Card solicitations, Q 94-
96 also ask for information more properly sought through consumer testing than in the 
opinion of lawyers and lobbyists. We have earlier recommended that if the Board does 
not have the time to adequately test suggestions within the six months prescribed in § 
1309, it should request a technical amendment delaying that deadline. 

Q. 87: What standards should the Board use to identify one APR in particular as 
the "first mention" to provide guidance on placement of the expiration date and 
"go-to" APR? 

Q.88: Should all documents mentioning the introductory APR contain the required 
disclosures? 

We agree with the analysis offered by the National Consumer Law Center that 
"clear and conspicuous" requires that there be no room for making the "first" mention 
obscure, so that the limits to the teaser can also be obscure. The recommendations in 
NCLC's comments would preclude that circumvention. 

For similar reasons, all documents on which the teaser rates appears should also 
include the disclosures, to assure it is meaningful and conspicuous. 

D. Disclosures Related to Payment Deadlines and Late Payment Penalties 

Q. 99: Should creditors be required to credit payments as of the date they are 
received, irrespective of time? 

Yes. Furthermore, we agree with the NCLC comments that the system least 
susceptible to misuse is either to use the postmark date as the credit date, or a trigger 
date. If the postmark date itself is not used, the rule should require crediting the payment 
as of the earlier of the actual date received, or the post-mark date plus a specified number 
of days.30 

It is likely that the USPS has data on average delivery times. As a general rule, the postal service is as 
efficient and reliable as any other non-electronic delivery system. Except, of course, where mail has to be 
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Some attorney generals and regulators have had complaints from consumers that 
credit card issuers seemed to be purposefully delaying posting.31 Consumers knew when 
they put the payment in the mail, but could not prove the date of receipt by the creditor. 
Creditors, perhaps dilatory, if not deceitful, sometimes try to invoke the popular 
mythology of a sluggish postal system to shift blame. However, some of those affected 
consumers noticed that the postal service seemed to get their other bills to their final 
destination in a timely fashion, as little as 2 - 3 days. To try to deal with the specific 
credit card problem, some consumers resorted to expensive means to give them proof of 
the date of receipt, such as certified mail, return receipt requested, or other special 
delivery methods which offer tracking systems.32 A rule which limits such perverse 
opportunities for inefficient, or deceptive creditors is beneficial for consumers without 
penalizing efficient creditors. 

Q. 100: Should the Board consider requiring that any increased rate that would 
apply to outstanding balances accompany the late payment fee disclosure on 
periodic statements? 

In the absence of substantive reform to preclude application of penalty rates to 
prior balances, the disclosures should make it clear when it might. 

Recently a "no-late fee" program has been advertised to consumers. But the late-
payment- triggered penalty rate remains. And the financial hit caused by an on-going 
penalty rate can be greater than the one-time late payment. Consequently that 
advertisement of the "no late fee" program is misleading.33 The form such a disclosure 
might take should be simply part of overall review for potential revamping of periodic 
disclosure requirements and consumer testing of language and formatting. 

(In our earlier comments, we urged broader reform of penalty pricing generally. 
See CRL Comments, pp. 15-17 (March 28, 2005).) 

E. DISCLOSURES REGARDING TAX CONSEQUENCES OF HIGH LTV 
LOANS 

Q. 102: What guidance should the Board provide in interpreting when an 
"extension of credit may exceed the fair market value of the dwelling? Should 

routed first to an irradiation center, which we do not understand to be a source of delayed posting for loan 
payments. 
31 For example, Providian Bank was the subject of many consumer complaints, private actions, and state 
and federal regulatory action. The consumer response cited above reflects some of the consumer 
complaints to the Iowa Attorney General's office. 
32 In the mortgage- servicing context, we have heard of situations where that actually exacerbated the 
problem, because the creditors system routes special mail away from the billing site to other geographic 
locations, further delaying "receipt." 
33 See, e.g. Caroline E. Mayer, No late-fee cards come with hidden twists, Washington Post (November 
15, 2005). 
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disclosures be required if the new extension of credit combined with existing 
mortgages may exceed the dwellings fair-market value? 

Q. 103: In determining whether a debt "may exceed" a dwelling's fair market 
value, should only the initial amount of the loan or credit line and the current 
property value be considered? Or should other circumstances, such as the potential 
for negative amortization be considered. 

As to the first question, yes, the disclosures should be required based on the 
combined LTV. Many debt consolidation mortgages are solicited and sold with a pitch to 
turn non-deductible credit card debt into tax-deductible home-secured debt. In some 
regions of the country, particularly outside the high-appreciation locales, a troubling 
amount of home equity debt is high- LTV. Some subprime lenders have offered 100% 
or higher LTV refinance and debt consolidation loans using a high-rate first lien and a 
higher-rate piggy-back second. (Some of the programs used HELOC seconds, at rates as 
high as 20 - 24%, others used high-rate closed-end seconds The prevalence of these 
overly high- LTV programs may have declined in the wake of regulatory actions in which 
they featured.34) 

This is of no small consequence for borrowers or communities. Empirical 
research is mounting that high-LTV products are inherently dangerous. High LTV is a 
product that correlates to a heightened risk of foreclosure. One recent study of subprime 
lending cites a 6.8% probability of default at 100% LTV, and a whopping 25.9% 
probability of default at 120% LTV. The study also finds that high LTV is more likely to 
cause a delinquent loan to end in foreclosure, rather than a "distress prepayment."35 

In addition to looking to the combined LTV for purposes of this disclosure, we 
recommend that the board consider going beyond the current value, as well. On the one 
hand, inflated appraisals are increasingly becoming a concern, so that LTVs nominally 
under 95% may in fact be underwater. Combine that with HELOCs such as the one 
we've discussed earlier in these comments, where the balance is more likely to rise than 
decline, and the odds mount for the loan to cross the 100% mark. One option to consider 
is whether it any loan nominally at 90% LTV or higher at origination be one which "may 
exceed" a dwelling's fair market value. 

The FTC action against Associates and the state actions against Household both looked, in part, at the 
operation of these "loan-splitting" programs. 
35 Michelle A. Danis and Anthony Pennington-Cross, A Dynamic Look at Subprime Loan Performance, 
pp. 3, 10 - 11, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Working Paper 2005-029 (May, 2005). (The paper talks 
in neoclassic terms of "ruthless default" theory of borrower behaviour. That seems a harshly judgmental 
term to use for a person who is in a "no way out" situation. The very fact of the high LTV loan closes off 
the escape options of refinance or sale most commonly used to get out from under an unsustainable debt.) 
For more general information on high LTV as a risk-factor for default see, e.g. . Peter J. Elmer and Steven 
A. Seelig, The Rising Long-Term Trend of Single-Family Mortgage Foreclosure Rates, FDIC-Working 
Paper 98-2. 
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Given the inherent risk in high LTV mortgage debt, and a serious foreclosure 
problem in the subprime market, the tax warning is a very minimal response. However, it 
might at least marginally curb one of the deceptive hooks used in marketing the product. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CENTER FOR RESPONSIBLE LENDING 
302 W. Main Street, 
Durham, NC 27701 
www.responsiblelending.org 

Contact: 
Kathleen E. Keest, 
Senior Policy Counsel 
302 W. Main Street, 
Durham, NC 27701 
919.313.8548 (phone), 
919.313.8595 (fax) 
Kathleen.Keest@responsiblelending.org 

Appendix A, follows: [See Q. 59] 
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1 ne unuai pefuat i |e nate aaal Ihe periodic rate of (aoance chxnje mxy D C I H K if the Line hrocx aacrcajej. L i the evoat of an mcrtaac, l ie fiiudtc ciaixe w i l 
n paynciil M H U I naiy aaercuc. An « T c « e or deercrte hi Ihe atwwJ paxeatacc rate w U rcanh m a eoircaneaaflM^ ancjcaae car flaaaeaae 

b) nxad RMa r m l i a — AdTatac*r Bxox ftfarea Ihe fma*« t b t f i t on caeh FRF by aooiyidC (he peraadpe rate to ihe "±*ente dtify 
M a e / o f l h * FRP. To t * t lh* - * w * i t * drfey rtauaeA". BaaaJ[ Wnaa Hu tuf tertaac Daiaaee ef Ebe FRP each euty and jabtner*. n f [ U J U H U I « O K ^ I u d nnpiid 
pcnodK I H H ch*nct. Thu i t rc t Ine i i J y H H H . PHH; Baahratal up ril ma aafly Mianrer for Ihe bUaB( cycle and dWdea Bail katal by the aaraeur of daya 
• Iba b i l ln t tytjn. rbb i rvn m? "*vrri{c ifut^ baJiTKe" 

Eaeft FRP » Hihjecl 14 ftnaace enaciei fr=w Ibc dale f>f Ihe CrantacliciD until paid aa rail. Tb* Ptnodic rate of fnUKC Cborfe add the aaukal JKfCenuUje rate Ire 
actertmnDd and raxaal on the Hiaboaaa day (he innsaeiaaa poau to your Line. The udcx ahall be Iru dairy rait for J year T r e u u y acaca with •E^^ftf nvruriuet 
for CDC lkkn b m n e n day pm Jo Ebc tut buatnen day of Ox tatewbe romA protcdioi Ibc amoth hi wbkh the [nunacucn jnata En your Une, rounded u p w i n , if 
•CcefMry, L> The u r e f l . 0 L * (FRF Index). The FKP [rdei U > be foand m (he Federal Reaerve SUaltieaJ RUttaae H . I ] I I 

vYW.lrdc1ur1anVc.40v/reaeaBaa/hl J. 

The A N N U A L F E R C E N T A G ^ : R A T E n, che ERF ifldetoina 4 . 3 5 0 %. the F I N A N C E C f l A R C B for cacn baUru evcac ahaU be e 

the anab*i rwcetf t fc rate dfvded ty I I . Tbe ™ ™ * t penodie rale of F J N * N C E C H A R g E k _ 0 j L S 1 6 _ * per r 

A N N U A J L P E R C E N T A G E R A T E c f _ . 7 - . ^ > J > V 

*> Both U n aw) F | » d BJ(4 FvtMaHAdTHieaa: la ao awaat ahaH ibn peja^l,: Tate rJ F T f f \ N C F C H A J t g F : Sr » « » , ih,,) | *fl«l 

per uMUhor leteLban O . l f * per nsooUL and ki BO m a acaUi the A N N U A L r P E R C E N T A G t ^ R A T E be metre chan 1S.QH or JC«* t h u 3 . 0 * . The annual 

pcrcentif c rale jncluflci oojy rdcreal and DC* Other eerjCa, Y^rUBQChly afateaaml wjjl diaanre the applfcabkj i n — i Pefeentlte n ie for lh* taafc| cycle. 

d> Kr paymaat Fan«l : Any gatajindiaf Line balHKe and Other C b n e a « U be ccrrrertec to a Fixed acate PietUed buaacr At the lad, 
Hxpaua day of joqr I>rew Fened u d M i l be AhjtCt to flhUH eahntH far 1 Fbud fJttt rV tkJH at Ibncd at —"*^ * 4 f '— (b) aotd (c) above. The mdot vaane It 
(He: FRF Index oo tbe 10* buaateai day pner to Ihe luf b*nneaa day of the CaJfODV DOOfh yreeedbnj (be ax«Ba U Which the D n w rcrtod edda cviaaded aa 

- « — ^ 
. mo FINANCE CHARGE .11 OjjOO 

> / l d & . ^ ^ — - " T _ g r ILI1!!!! 
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Other t l i T [ « . In add-on Ut Tinme ebarf et- uwtpj otter c u i f H wQl tppry; 

« AD m n m tee of J50 r e f l e c t an 4 K OMcthly MaJesent for (be fim btitng. cycle of CKO y**r of your D n w Period beginninx w*h (be 13* billicaf cycle. 
Whether or not you Obtain Aifvancei onder your Line, Tbtt tee • not refundable. 

* A lite payment fee of the trcifcr of 10% of we uopeal " ^ " T * " payment or (40, if Btocdoetnot receive yoar mnurnuin payment il Ibc tddreu ifecnra oa 
your rtitcmcta: wjthm 10 days of ita Due Pate. Banc may charge u additional lite payment fee for n m balna; tycie ihal your Line a pari dw. 

• AaaVtf Ixrt tee of $25 w U t t r a yuU to over your Credit Lbe. BlnkB»y dUFfe ID additional $25 for eaeb bfllinf cycle (bit vrxi remain uvei yaur Credit 
Line-

* A returned payment fee of SZ5 if you o u t t payment on year Line which u returned to Bank vspiid b e a u x of mtnfftciera tboatd t etoied account, dap 
payment, or *ny other rcwci. 

* Aretoroedcberiieeof J l S n T y o o w T ^ a C h e c r ^ 
* A j i c p p ^ B K r f i M i ^ ^ f o r t r ^ K r r t K o f * i ^ ^ p i y i D H i « i C b e d t u d i ^ Krriccfte for » o w ^ of acaiCo^jHycaeot order. 
* Aa early IcrwiaiaaaQn fee of i 3 S 0 . O 0 tTyoucdope jour Law withinttw fw*36 mouths. 
* A d o c \ j m e i t r e q u M i E e o f M r > e r e o p y t V ^ 
4 Any redefine: rented OPHJ1£ feci A c at (be etHfflf ofyottrLbc lie reflected on the HUD I feMeacat AAcwnt provided to you by thccWMOf ifent tod 

which it hereby eacorparated and made pan of ibn Agreement by this reference. 

Babooes oolL^iriy u f f co t lwr i i raJU^ The •ppUcllto* of toy fee ana* not tart 

the default whicb initialed the fee. 

B w r t y hterefti. Y e w U a e willbeiecTJirdbj a i n o r t f i | e f ^ ^ If (be DwoUiaf * your primary or HUHdtry reatdeope. 
you .»JJIICU1 u d warrant to B u t tint d all umei dunof b e term of this Afrcemtni your Dwejliof, or a m m p p i of one unit of your extfta-nit Dwtfliof. tnaU 
be occupied by you and « • £ not be uaeo u rwr^l property. B u r aireer. to waive any xcurty merest m toe iJweUiLfc to tltt titcrf it secures Advances whicb 
mty be to O C B U of yoar Ctacdtf Lme. You H I K Hant u ton payee and bencfiCBry of the proceed* of, tad uttfn to Btr i any unearned premium of. *U 
•v i [uce«Hiauted wab your Line. You nmat not actvenery iffed Bank* totorcat in the D*eurof by a ^ aeiira « to*c*»flr Yoo must Jeep (be Dwetfinf to 
(ood comlnka, protnrtfy pay MI naortfafei and otoer Btm ifitact the pwellinf, and pnanpuy psy 40 lues u d IWSHDHKI on the Dwcfling, You OHM sot icU 
o i i r a a i ^ i i k l o thel>^11m( witbD^Btnt'ipernin**^ BfcpJ p-npocc. 

Fraperty faailMfl You mua Keep The D t R l l ^ fully mntreO ifliiyt Ion OT oinace on tcrttt whkb Ire ACCcpllbk to B u t to tbff n t M pennited >y UW. 
You uuM carry flood ncunocc if required by Ibdcnl biw. Ye* I M J *bl«m pnpirty M n a i i i *T fvrpMi n M n c P"9"*y • * « • : • • « fr*ra iaj'MM cb«( Ir 

ejurwr. You a^ree u> tbmuii B«aE wilh wrMu «vkunw of IUOO n a ^ ^ If you 
t t l t o oo » h Banc auy ooy i m n n r r topiroteciBink'i rttnM ana add the prenuun oo* to Cbe nnpald baianee of your Doe , aabjedta the umc fiauce e b j r | o 
u Adv«B«a u i u o t yonr Lkv- Yoo U*B>D to BnK tbe pnxeeat rjoouny locti lapirincc policiea up lo ifae ursuid bibmce of your Line. Btak. miy apply mcb 
piOCecdl. uiepuflme any return of uf^ained pran iu^ *^i piy menu for CULI-J under BUOO p ^ ^ « r to retfuee QV Wintid biianoe of your Lbe. You irrevoeury 
lUttdTP* B u i a* your i f « l aqd on your ocsair to necoiiaie, MA* u d rolHH taj c4itm aider your tpauiaoe u d lo wbaiiL J B H T U K c l u m for you and to 
rccefve and AQJH yew PMBB LO itry cbecb or arafta « reuud ocpen OMIBC4 from ouwance ooaipiuio. 

T H Dtdhetibtfly. Yon thould BtHHUfe 1 Utt idVMIdflJnlfet Ihe dedacabujty of hl*«e*tl*icJ3»*lMctnyouf Lbc, 

SttltmniTr. B u t MWtl to M l or deliver to you i moouMy itataneal tor eaco bilunt cyck it (be eed of wbieb Ibere n i MUace wkkb kt • flobii or endH 
baiaoce of A r t ti*a t i of oo wbkh t f k u c e cMrtt n » bbtn BPpojed. The b v u e e b ibe « of ifl outataodut; Advmtetf). pea, p*ywuuih otber cnditi, 
otter tmrttj tea debiuL and fuuncc en*r(t(ij. 

jVjMnptr VotJrp*yuxnUT^beiiueniM*hlj. You may p*y tbe eottre uapuid btlioce ofyow UfMa^orywirFKPW i t i n y tane. Yoo ut reooJred to pty i 
nisiiivin poy^jtiat by ibe D K rjite i u o ^ 

4 
o] 1 ^ * ^CfauuauB ^- j *• Tbe Line Mnuuum T^yovnt wjl equal the pemlic fodnce eMrfci that tocraed oa Ibe ouujtPPdiD( Lne 

tMiance durmc (be praveditf biOtat cytie u ibcwu OB e*cb Boadily rtatoptat fjnteat Oorj MtorriTrrni Piyingofj. — _ ^ 

b) T V JKF 111 Hill FhypaUd at: A fiUd, piyra=rt..iunOUot IbM. M mtffcjni. .u>_ pay A * " ^ ^ ^ i ; r t 1 ^irtT*"^ F-* ^ ttP^tj™1, 
pemdie fnance ctnutet to* e«eb l ^ . Jtoac-bhirfiedr*entf J l ^ ec^^ W M m | 
«h«oaeMmdTedauetees lTl^bM^i^cl«WuJbehd4od to OK finw nlionlinm piyniept due. AddiuoMl paynacnui On any PKP may be w k a( wry box but 
yoo will eonuauc In be obligate* to m*fct ttK Ibed payment for Ihe FRF aa loot ** >oy BOOOH. If ftul PWB( OO (be FBT, Tbe Knount of any redaction H 
prufcaMl tVon 1 piyneni on an PUP vlll become aviiaAle to you on your Lift ooee a" » posted, until the end of Ihe f>raw Period. If your Draw Period it tot 
renewed then icOefl to tbe Low ¥fll not be aviihuih dum.[ Ihe RepaysaenL PerfOd. 

el RepayiuHt P t r h * The MPUMUD Paynn-nt may n* ftilPy rrray rhrrnftripil Iht • ^^arwlTnf r-y (Hf *rnf rf (h* P n » rWhM1 l f y o w 
Draw Ftmd to oot renewed lor an additioiiaJ term, dunnj Che ReptyroCOt Period you say contkue lo male acneouied paymenta on any Piled Rde Partition 
bijaneea outotaDdnu- H tne end of ttw DnwPenoO uitltbry i n paid in M . AJdJubpalh/r any outitiadiot Lne balance and OmerCbaraci wJB be ooovtrtai to * 
Fpted, Hale Ptrutk* bitioee without * PHfbion Advm« fee on ihe Lut DIUUBB day of j our Drrw Period I D 4 wtl be fubjeet to finance cbarfet for i Fiied Rate 
Putkaon, and wl l be nqtund to be mpaid b ote noadred tweary <lKf) equi nHurbiy piynenbj for huaocci of (5,000 of more; or ltt*y (60) equal auofMy 
paymenu for baiaocea of leu DBU iJ,000. Any inxunt ftUI owm| iftor noa tKMtored ninetcca (119) butinf. cyclca or after fifty and <«f) bSioc tyejfi 
le^ectrveiy, will be added to tbe fuu n u u m w piyoenl due. 

Piymenb wil be applied b Ibe touOWin| order: Pint, to e*Cb PKP OU 1 Ant U>tint out OH* for all unpaid periodic finance cnargea and tin to (fee F?P*i 
prtocMMkt btiaooe in an amour* iKCHsry to atoortlze tne PRP wkbia ** icsorttoauou •eJwfaj|rT due. m all unpaid periodic favnee ctprx» on OK Une, (ben to all 
Otber Chine*, then to tbe Ltoe. Per introductory and pruittoUaUL ofrer DBBHOI, piytnoat* to ibe U s e a n applied on Ibe hint of Ibe towaar rate balance fir* to 
faa|bc9L rile balance nut ITtfien I K DOl^a«urAOfl^Lne+overpay Tflhexeueoo 
baiancea on any E-"KP or DO tne Lax. overpaymeota are Credited to the Line and retimed ^Knl tcquejt la order to n iue *Aito~-™*i putbd prepiy OKUTJ (0 tfl PKP 
or to prepay roFRP lo tb/J WUKKK piyloc off yoorLJoeH yon court cooCKt C U o s e r Service to • a t e arn^eipesti to tto ao, 

Stop Payment Order*, "We if ree to h o u r i Hop piyaool order if Mat • Cbect wfeta reecrved from yon wkbin a reHoaable lime pnor to payment. A atop 
payment order Qeoocnea effeeuve after we pave tenuity recejved tne oroer and bad a reasoeablc tane to procexa M, and the order w l remain aa eftect tor thirteen 
moolha. Our acceptance of a atop paymeol oroer doe* act mem lhalihe Obecxnai not yet been pjW. and we thai] hart no liability reatatinx. from (he plynxT* of 
a Qve£ before your itop paymcnl order become* effective. A Mop payond order may be rcuewed for tucceaarve penodi equal to i s orajiuu period of 
efsKtivcneaa if we receive a renewal notice prior to Die order beeoffUnf refTective. 

A atop payinenc order i f i is t t • Chcc* mut aecwattiy dcteribe • U to d«tob nroaocr, HBont*; and payee, and mrnt eorrectly recite your nunc and Ibe Aixceuat 
uumocr. You i j ree that • \± current rnnuatry jtaodltdto proeeaj atop paymeot ordeM.by pjeana of corapoter lecbnoioiy. Accord iof ry, your bilare to provide Uto 
exact idenlifitaLor. of Arcouol oumaer and Cbect oumbrj ai omer to identify the Cheea lobe Itoppett wilt revolt to (he Cfaect beiat; paal if presemed, and we wiTJ 
tut be liable tor web pay meoi. Errort in your nunc or tbe Acunrdt aurnberh or toaeaweJH to ibe eaxcrrpttori of toe number. *™'<*. Hoc dale or piy ee oa 
your wftaen top- piyraert oroei tntU relieve u from lay UibDity forirry t$^S/tetV9Mt (at WPitaal djahoncr. Any eircqm on. our wriaep HlSHtoWlpMit to 
you of i toop payrneol order, mut be reported by you to vHuuf lo our ClJatorner Service DraurbKnl witbiu ID cikudar diyt of ibe wribcD KCuwiedfmeol 
date. We totli not be liable for any tnutitei piymeot or w raoffui dttbonor oecuraai after toe jO-day penod. uniev errors or mKeuneica are ao reported to n 
wllbto tbe 10-diy perk>dr 

Before We wiU releaac a atop payment Order, our C**MVW Service DepartoHTd may rtquae UK receipt of 1 Written ttCJUcat, ta>ncd by you, reoaetttof tbe 
VrkbdnlWM of ihe order. 

In Ibe evert we ictrtdi: the Account for a paid CbccC, men you ACfCby aanfji In oa all rirbtl IfiaHt third partwa. You or airy j o U account holder nny Order 1 
•top payment. You agree Inat WC will not be obUfMed In ramEnne you kruned iiCd}' BpOfi notice of aflcf ed wroofful payment; that It II your obltfaOon to prove 
(he fiot tne aiaoaolof damafc auffered: and that H, DO cue wifl We be liabk for more [t*H your actual damage. 

Miroimawfwae) 

BW-MJ-TfVI^ 

p>e-?_ 
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} 
We trail not K table tot say diovujes unlets we btve failed to « i, ,ood faith and omreBe onUetry care. You n to JIlllllQ us m bold „ u u . 
fromwudeuejpiaa.ahvsartedoroaMjffliuflir^ 

To p i n • scop paym. order, writ to Niuooi] city. Equity Rnerw stop Paytarot DtfKtmal, 4«1 E. M . « S I K U (Man™. Ohio «jai^N2t. 

• You enftf e n bnu or material rniareprraereauoo ki cnurer** with )uw Life, 
' You 00 not IBM (be repayment tctme of this AtrvCtaect. 
• Your action or iwtiou ad verieiy tflcctl the coUitcnl or Book's rtfJKa A the collateral. 
T° ° S ^ ' J f i , , ? r f 1 , " V 5 0 ™- E " * 'U11 •" " * " B ™ ™ " e " W « • » ud auomry,' fees for taotI«BMtouusdl)«B^M™(oi1ia.™„ 

J J S S E M S ? * " " C ™ " I i * * « . • • " • " • ™** uuiioMt m u m uf ered* or M n your Line if you omen s material obUtsliou or mil 

• TbevsjijcortlieDweUaij.cHu^youri^ardinB^ 
• But ™ooebtybeia™yc«i»B not I* able mmMtter^^ 

Y K sit to default of s naleriaj obujsLKffl D 

• Oweearnett K i n p « « * foe But flam trnpuiau; the u n m Dcmeraie rut proirldeu (or or ugati the Gut's nat ty intent inch tbil the vslue rfa. 
aBerratiiKis Ibta 120 percent of the Credit Lme. 

• A rexuittcry agency t u notified the Bent am euntnucd Advances would caostsstc ia noHft or tinsgnsd practice 
• The W H O M tnuuat percentile me et rurtn. 
1'JMrLmeii.iaoet^.jidyoolitveniedinytTlJ^ 
ta -m | H | g > written • • > • of any n c . icuoa and ™ j a ™ toe reinilaLw,; your credit pr*Ser.r», But nay ™ o f c your credit prwilerai worn tbc 
£^ii™ieiu.>itoK.pniHOnsrecuiMloB^'i«kf«ae (l. But sty reonre y » to rcrjoesc r e * * * ™ , of era. prrrbtei whan toe eonUione lesdiv 
«ptt^™joaoriedncttort70OTC«ditLl-tioitiof^eikt, An «Ui»asl life eumtaeUon end otto docmuuwu may be iwo i^ to j r k * « ™ 1 U D S ! 

Chtafe m Tenia. Butmtry charge certae terms of this AcremcsatarA-broeby |rvitf.yoa 15 car/a prior irXice: 
• Ibe atdex sod narcm need for nub Une if the one uu] boat a no tocner tvuwle. 
• A cunt I mc you ifecifmuy *fi« p... 
• Acfleofe ibHbenef£ryaii. 
• An bvtgnirnat cbsofe. 
• Other euuije* permjoed by rpplJetUo Inr. 
A n y o u m e n B » wiU apply [oiiauticia ounsuiiijni ou Ihe efrootno ilitc of the ebsr«e s i wcE u lo bl l lKei icrenlrtl mcieifler 

OnaarnvrMrw. Toil rbiB promptry notify But of any cau , . u cnratMUnca irhWi b» s soratarrW t*(rm rlrea M Yon *B brnirh Bar* 
wrn faTntH birmow tn a farm tuauiolory B But • BaH nay napen from broc u> IDIE. Bint may tuo rooulre > tije ewaiation .noVor anaiail no« 
tlrKtotime,lbeKiatofr.niclwDoep^bryofjwijm«na^ ^ ^ •™™™" *""* •B"»"« " " 
If Om Af reenters ra aajorf by more l l u o n borrow, encnofyou may dnv Cbeoti on Ibe Line or Me one Cardi. aod tacn art eray oorrawn- it lom«ry and 
•cvnally litbk tor iH Adyanon and cntrtet on the Uac Any of you may direct But to not state briber Attruces or. the Lite however irimreiiatTii wM 
oory be IUOC onmeyAtrtreooestufaBof yuu. 

Your njUt u year Line may not or aatual. The Morifiie roay not oe usuned by i sutvooectt porcnaaor of the Pwliiai AH fw »kl to But are sot 

All of But'a right! mar Ois Atnement are valid tr> the tytai pcfgntlcd by applicable lam. If it • drammed for ury rcaton lint any part of tin Aimmeal k 
nvtlid or uafitfoioceble, Ibk tun not tAsot the validity or (atonement of any ranrr provirjon. and this Aijoemenl win ben read as if the swatid or 
uneBforeeablc part wrrr not there. 

Bant may delay eurcMef any of Hi ntjiu under Uus t i n u wimont Mini than We may accept lite paymeals or p.iti.1 parmeula taUuttt loani <nr of 
*"<•*": I ^ i P ^ « b " W > * ^ ™ * ' ^ " ' t f t « - e T r « t m « l a . ^ ^ 7 - w ^ » ! « y » t ^ ^ 
rbretaorrtlr, Ocee 4dl«, Looter Ne. 71*7. IT your payment is made to any other iddrest. we may accept rhrpsymealirariord lotitu; am> of car rajhla. 

Tun uraereuod lbj« But is • radrontl Urui lr«aatd Therefcre rhii Avccrtent 
and yoor use of Die Lite. Credit Line, and Cheua. anall be lovcrtetl by u s rstratracd m aetorotnoe vah (a) peaent bnrs sad reraiBUons e t M r t but mn 
Ibnrtodto 12 USC t SJ ud [»lhc laws of Ohio, to the edont Ohio laws arc not preempted by tcaaaj km or refalaUoa*, and wkbout recant to conflict of law 
praiciples. 

The aaraial IKS Form 109! wll ho I 

An electronic oropttauy Koascd reprooacucci of mil AtTrerocnt or any other d 
on m fall by aQ ptrtw lo the tame tsttat as tn cratmai. 

Tou nan etHitje tuy tormoflbd Atrecment otuy Intwrkxar atioed by us. 
ftum time u aaK. -we maty offcr you ejccM rat for binarr- tunater Ireraienan « aaWMuctlty or rarjmotroaat often on your t i n . If we do we will edvoe 
yon of the unot l percentile ralra aiid filiooe aartea a ta« 
ud other terms or Ibe rpeowl rate offer. Any rpecal ratr ofier wia be sub>ect lo the lermt of the ofjrr ud tlas AfrecrocDL 

I a s i e n n e proMhuxr by h w , Baaa (airy prwrMe ( 
•stf tTMaacacat awn MSanuatas triflk ynw. All*, Bant awd bi a 

for the ptrpeeer, aaaoiqc otWr auant, af ivahudiit enett IHjl'ltl'l ar •drtimt raedachr ttat aarrteaa" faat rrtSotlad Chty b H t n o u r be • f a e n i u 
J^. t^SL**Z'S_C™* t "f"1** * « —»* • » * • " * " - " - • l » - etamet tw rbiire. .honl jm M e t . y « t » ar^aa. , ) tf ytm u« 
N « i ^ C r r y b , « T t f i ^ t . N « l - a d C » r C ^ i e ^ OfBe.rfCe,.™rPVr«cy, P.O. M < W l Z w ^ e ^ T L h o s . 
]roar^«. , .d4r™,Iir»(ar™^»«i U b, ,« 1 d m i^«, r i , j - . < , . | M r . "* "" 

You ttree that yc« and riu« bt« u etr l̂lalaal bttB^ 
orMtaco and «vices that (W™| C^tlunto mf ^^ku^^ya.. S^.X^^^M,,^^^..^ tuo^c^ ^ y ^ a ^ J ^ m m J Z 
dtslit* ard u-r^acirt device or oy tai. ems. or <»r= f ™ of « 

In this Ajnmnerit, the torn "ifflliatBa- menu carretil w o fbjuro aMlittoi of Bant, inandiiuj. out not itmiletl to. the foUowlnij Manoial City 
Cr^portumstilatidiMiM: Nrtonnl City Bar* rd'lialisrii. Wiulrxtl Crfj B ^ 
City Bant of &»rhom hititrnn. Natrail City Koroa Lou Ser,,™. j , ^ fs , , , Fla^M Pioaao., Cmr-Jreliori, Material City B u t o( Keolactv 
Msditou B a d tort Trast Canptmy, Kattottnl Cit^ Mrir«i^ Co, oni Noltlnil CHy Mori^ii^ Sr*™» Co 

NHEAGarfn (07/04) 

^~"*_ J" BW-MULT1-V1 3 

B £ - ^ J 
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Yo. « . k x V leotifWd dHt • « * . era* report n * d k | - y»™ tree, retort « y t» JM-Ktrtl fa . « e * s « ( e r ^ rqartaj e»e»cy rf y « fail 

b p crodl ttpeiUjai ec#fc-y aaorwtfe* a**ut JOB O^ fa fcBimli. pleoee vectfr ™ of lh*epeetOe kfonaaiiaa eoet r«ethera k h w n A by wikbc 
to {UbWri £ % , P.O. R « MM2, Qcreeepd, Ctfe 44191, Act*: ' t>*i i l I W H DblMttc, Locator 7113. 

NOTICES, Tbc ftHkswn| BDUCCI *re (TYM by Bans. Mfr In CM citenl not JKwWri *rifli 11 U.S.C. Sectjoa SS wd raieed reruiaikfttt ud opvuoae. eed/or 
u* tnr*e of nw ptenUoc, M fcnt nnrcJn (with reepect to which But ™™uir reserve, ill rtfMi). Y«i ackMrtHlte reoapt of OK fcOowrnc mures before 
cecorolnt oblilste& 

Tr bin Fn lean. II II dail • falfr nili Lcaslei rosy, at ire option, secure the cacao Utetf of lac Starred Dot* to be rmnrdphiy dot md ptyiMc opua Ihc 
crealrw of, or coronet fcr the creation of, *ny lie*, efloaaBPVB, transfer or salt et"tat Property. 

If the m i Mm v bKoicd b Catenae: If y«f psymeatt ore recorred eaer OK DOC date, even If rcccrvcd before toe astc i uu fee applka. yoo mey w 
edortioosl inn aiuaucial HHcy si [He end cf [he credit nnucOca s a l Brat may be Hilt or rm reduction of pftKlpel. Thit H Out 10 Die secrsM of dairy ln'erea 
notR e psymeol d received. 

If the ?r*Tje«c * loesled be Corm*****: Ycor wrtial Be** PtfsM wffl be 9 y e « 10 moofla and cmot be renewed fee edJilenTl drew ntnods. 

IfIh rIIIHJ.1 I • - " • - • -" • • PMRJDArXX^IMlOTARY5TAMPTAY.INTHBA]*Xmr^^ 
PAID DHtBCTLY TO THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, AKD FLORIDA DOCUMENTARY STAMPS HAVE BEHJ PLACED ON THE TAXABLE 
INSTRUMENTS AS REQUIRED HT CHAPTER Ml, FLORIDA STATUTES. 

IT sac T 1 1 B k u U k H n M We t u t Sobtfk 9, Credit OinUr Open Qui Osl* PtwMrast, of Tale 12 of ebe C m n e i i l Lev Article of ihe 
AenoaeoJ Code of Maryland. 

If II T l o l l _ t l l l i l l l P b i e f i — i e l e If latsrwootofdui Loao fcXlCO.OOOor more, veejeel i f im. Stsl, i 334.01. 

Tr- 1 •••—' Oral agrfMsents or cominitioBjfa to loan money, extend credit or to forbear from aiXorcuiE 
repayment of • debt bjehiolng pronators to extend or m e w Huh debt are not enforceable. To protect 70a (borrower{s» l e d 
us (creditor) from ndsnaderstiuidlng or diappouitmeoi, WIT agreexnects w reach coTertag such nntten o n cootabted in 
ttis writing, which Is tot covplete Md otdosWc sutanrnt of die agree™™! between as, except as we nay Uter aeree fat 
wrttugtoinodifrlt. 

If be r - - * f • twee". * New Yak! YOU SHOULD CHECK WITH YOUR LEGAL ADVISOR AND WITH OTHER 
MORTGAGE LIEN HOLDERS AS TO WHETHER ANY PRIOR LIENS CONTAIN ACCELERATION CLAUSES 
WHICH WOULD BE ACTIVATED BY A JUNIORENCLiMURANCE. 

DEFAULT IN THE PAYMENT OF THIS LOAN AGREEMENT MAY RESULT DJ THE LOSS OF THE PROPERTY 
SECURING THE LOAN, UNDER FEDERAL LAW, YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CANCEL THIS AGREEMENT. 
B? YOU HAVE THIS RIGHT, THE CREDITOR IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE YOU WITH A SEPARATE WRITTEN 
NOTICE SPECIFYING THE CIRCUMSTANCES AND TTMES UNDER WHICH YOU CAN EXERCISE THE RIGHT. 

If 11 r i l . i 1 --—*—••— THIS OBLIGATION MAY BE THE BASIS FOR A PERSONAL ACTION AGAINST 
THE PROMISOR OR PROMISORS FN ADDITION TO OTHER REMEDIES ALLOWED BY LAW. 

Tfn , - , •-•^TT— NOTICE TO THE BORROWER: Do not sifiu * b loan agreement before you read it. The 
loan agreement may pmMde for tfco pvntcBt of » penultj If jmt wkh to repoj the loan prior to the date provided for 
repayment In the loaa agreement. 

tttteDwtteklot»fedk.T<xtt: TUB WMTTBN AGREeaWHMT RRTRESBNTS THEHmL AORmmufr MTTWRRN THE FARTna AWD MAY 
SffT BK COOTRAOKTED BY KVlDgrtCa OF TKKm^anmiKfBANUIVa OR eWJ-gROOENT ff"' J fJWMlCVri l f lP THR PJHTIlBt. 

•™F»F ffi W '.iwwrnw OftAI. A"f TfWffljni BgrWaaTNTHRPARtlES. 

lfnjDii.tia.aiirotnai-'n NOTICE TO CO-SIGNERi YOUR SIGNATURE ON THIS NOTE MEANS THAT YOU 
ARE BQIJALLY LIABLE FOR REPAYMENT OFTfHS LOAN. D7 THE BORROWER DOES NOT PAY, THE LENDER 
HAS A LEGAL RIGHT TO COLLECT FROM YOU. 

COPir RECEIVED, Yoo *[ree 10 be BiiHy ocand to ill pimkicjm of Hue Afraoe*. Yen adcaowledit leeeiil of a cnfieitd copy of lob AinMonx, 
ncwdbit tawortua bnreieMlca beaow mardne you ra>U It diacaxe ollkal more CToor BJDJBf Rif t u l . 

ftr.U R, i i C 

TYPE OR PKNT NAME SK9(ATURE 

X 
TYPE OR PRINT NAME SIGNATURE 

X 
TTPflOR PRINT NAME 

Address of DvcUJnj: 

NHEAGMT* (07AH) 

B W - M L L T V V 1 * 

6£-^ 
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National City* 

Date * /03/aoos 

Equity Reserve Initial Advance Aiithr.riT.af Inn 

1. .Check one: 

3 Yes! I have requested an initial advance ftgnym-
of$ i*S,il*.69^/LfS:j-7^,aO M K 

JPROPHRI 

Equity Reserve Line of Credk in the amount 

FOR TEXAS PRIMARY RESIDENCE PH3PHRTIES: The minimum advance amount is 
$4,000 

D No, I'll wait for my convenience checks to arrive. I understand and agree that I will not have 
access to funds from my Equity Reserve line of credit until my txmvenienee checks arrive. 

2- »i»™™- ™nat mmrix. ym „• bofli of the options hUmt if im fa.ife.1 adnmrat hi . - n ^ w ^ 
If neither option is completed, the initial advance will be applied as a regular line advance. 

• Apply $_ 

• Apply S_ 

rt^_^ of the advance as a regular Line advance. 

of the advance as a Fixed Rate Partition (FRP) advaafc 
(nurmnum JJ.OOO.OO). FRP advances hive a fixed rate and fixed payments for 120 months. 
(Note, this option results in higher monthly payments than a regular Line advance.) 

Type or Print Name Signature 

Type or Print Nans Signature 

Type or Print Name Signature 

Type or Print Name Signature 

IMPORTANT! IT THE AMOUNT OF THE INITIAL ADVANCE 
CHANGES, THE AMOUNTS ABOVE MUST BE REVISED AND 
INITIALED BY THE BORROWER'S. THE REVISION MUST BE FAXED 
TO THE NATIONAL CITY CLOSER, ALONG WITH THE REVISED 
SETTLEMENT STATEMENT. 

ADVAKC (MAM) 6K-S 
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MORT *G : JAOKERAGE BUSINESS ( X * TR,. 

Chereinafler called Borrower), employs 
(hereinafter called Business) to obtain a mortgage loo commitment (hefeinafler oiled Commitment) within ,1 •. " " 
thedalc hereofand acknowledges that Business cannot make loans or c o m m i t , * guarantee K c e p t ^ i n t o ^ ^ ^ ^ 
* « * or cordons of any >.«. Howe™, Business » , « „ „ • lock-in or commitment on behalf of a lender to the Borrower." 

L PROPERTY: 
Address: 

Loan Term/Doe In: m monttisjWOmonths 

Borrowers estunales of fair market valuer 5 
Borrower's estimates of the balances on any existing mortgage loan: S 

n. TERMS OF IX)AN APPLICATION: 
Loan Amount: S 17J.000 Interest Rate; 5.500 % 
Monthly Payment: ( » 3 B3 
Loan Type: HFiret Mortgage • SecomWunior Mortgage 

III. MORTGAGE BROKERAGE FEE 

Badness, m consideration of the Borrower's agreement 10 pay a moitgagc trciBrige fee alor^ wi* *^al costs inwrnrsl u. «HM»ction 
with tins loan agrees to exert its best efforts to obtain a bona fide mortgage loan commitment in accordance with (he terms for better 
terms) and condiuons act form herein. The Business and its aasocetes or employees .lull be held harmless from any liability resulting 
from failure to obtam said loan commitment. Borrower hereby agrees to pay tne actual costs „ estimated Herein and Borrower 

" S T 1 M y I T r T ' """^ b n * e n * c fo 0 f * ** 0 ,'" ,n ln* "• comnutment. Additionally, Borrower 
acknowledge mat Business may receive additional companion from Lender based on the mortgage program and terms BorrowerTas 
engaged Business to obtain in securing Bit commitment and dial Business will receive a sum ui range of %to w 
£ T J T ? T" " T " L ™* Bddi'i<™1 ™»»««alion, the exact amount of which will be disclosed at the time of closing, 1. pert of 
n e r m ^ d t t r S ^ L ^ " " * * " "^ " " "* **"» * * ""*"'* « - « — « « > * - * « * « ~ - £ Z J £ £ permitted by die applicable stale law. 

IV. APPLICATION FEE 

™ " S ° l i " "vT^f "* ^ *** ° f KDCtSSiDS- Vaify,"S " " P"""1"1 >«- , M n •»<*• •» •"•"* to * lender for 
S ^ r T ^ r ^, ° ? T * "* *™mt "" B°mJ™' °™ i f c l0" , ,« l*c u'* ™» ** « ^Refundable D Non-
refundable • Apphcible to your clostng costs * the time of the settlement of your loan. Business acknowledges (he receipt of 

5 as am Application Pee. 

V. DEPOSIT 

B ^ e s s ^ i e d g e t h e d e p o s i t o f t will be used toward the cos* incurred by the Business.or by third r̂ rty. on 
behalf of Borrower, to rary expenses necessary 10 secure the mortgage loan commitmtnL Actual costs incurred by the Business for 

The disbiirwment is not a waiver of any other sums due Busu.es by Borrower, as more folly enumerated herem Money retainellv 

[a) the servicei for which the money is expended are not performed. '' 
(b) the services for which the money 1, expended are performed, but there is an excess amount that would be paid as 

brokerage lee but this commitment is not obtained. 

VX SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY MORTGAGE BROKERAGE BUSINESS 
toleration for Business earning ,ts fee, the services to be provided by Business are; assembling infer™.™, compiling files and 
complenngeredit applicfflon for borrowerf.). process,,* the applicant Eie including verifying of information reXed and 

^ S Z S S j m P"P'haS " " "Itamtt in* "" 0 0 m p W e ( i Kle ** " " S * * * ! !™ commitment between borrower's) and lender 
and any mcdental serv.ces ne«s»ry to ooUm conumtment including oouner. express mafl, photographs, and t e l e W t i l l cha^eT 

AprptrunJ 

^ J ™ F « i i T m W i ; i h ] i ( l ! W 

ft£-k 
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TRUTH-L U >ING DISCLOSURE STA > ^ IT 
(THIS IS NEITHER A CONTRACT NOR A COHdMTTMEKT T 6 LEND) 

Prepared By: 

Dale Prepared: 11fOW2ttM 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
RATE 

The cast of your credit m a yearly 
me 

i.uo % 

FINANCE 
CHARGE 

The dollar amount the credit will 
cost you 

AMOUNT 
FINANCED 

The amount of credit provided to 
you or on your behalf 

17U20.W 

• REQUIRED DBPOSFT: TheeiiniuJ percentage rate does nottake into KcountyoiirreBuipcddeposH 
PAYMENTS: Your payment schedule will be; 

TOTAL OF 
PAYMENTS 

The amount you will have paid 
after making all payments is 
scheduled 

3S7.70T.M 

tmmzmmm&m 

'—fi r l . I l k . cL~-> ciySU r ^ 
" \ 

• DEMAND FEATURE: This obligation das a demand feature, 
• VARIABLE RATE FEATURE; This loan awtaiiu • variable rale feature. A variable rare disclosure has been provided earlier. 

S o ^ ^ ^ ^ I ™ , ! ^ 1 " : aTSt "^jf™*™ " J ™«' <*i«*ilhy insurance are not required, to obtain credit ana will not be provided unless you sign and agree to pay the additional cost. " v"™'» 
JTl£_ 
Cttdit Lift 

Credit Disability 

Crr^ Life arid Disability 

I want credit life insurance. 
I want credit disability 

Sissiaturc: 

Signature: 
I warn credit lift and duality insurance. Signature: 

INSURANCE: The following insurance is required to obuun credit: 
O Credit life insurance • Credit disability QPmfjerty insurance • ITood insurance 
You may obtain, me insuranco-from anyone you want nut is acceptable to creditor 
G If you purchase Qprorjerry • (food insurance fam creditor you will pay J 
SECURITY: You are giving a security inl — = — — — 
• Tie goods or property being surceased LsH&il property you already own. 
FILING FEES: J 

LATE CHARGE: If a payment is more man \ <£ cays late, you will be charged S % of Ihe payment 
PREPAYMENT: If you pay ofT cany, you 
LJ niay 0 * ^ 1 not nave to pay a penalty. 
Uroay Qwil i not be entiiJed to a refund of pan of toe finance charge. 
ASSUMPTION: Someone buying your property 

• may Q may, subject to condition. Qtfn7not assume ihe remainder of your Join on the original terns. 
See your contract documents for any additional inTormaoon about nonpayment, default, any required repayment In full before the scheduled date 
and ™™»vnienl refunds and penalties 

an estimate Q all dam and numerical disclosures except the late payment disclosures are estimates. 

• » NOTE: The Payment! mown move nciuai reserve deposits lor Murltaee lesMaoce (if applicable), but exclude Property Tsxra and lanrucc 

THE UNDi:RS RECEIVING A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS DISCLOSURE. 

mm»* 
(Applicant) (Date) (Applicant) (Date) 

Ctarx Form - lahp <QZWi 

(Applicant) (Date) 

(Ijmscr) (Date) 

(Applicant) (Date) 

8£~'7 
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